A Harvest Of Squash Recipes To “Fall” For
(NAPSA)—Fall markets are
awash in squash! With so many to
choose from, it’s easy to get confused. Michelle McAdoo, contributor to food & family magazine, has
demystified the many varieties
and put the sweet butternut on
center stage.
Butternut Squash Tips
• Choose squash that’s heavy
for its size with no blemishes or
moldy spots. Check the stem end
for signs of rotting.
• To prepare, chop off either
end of butternut squash and peel
with knife. Slice in half to remove seeds and cut as desired.
Squash can be prepared a day in
advance and stored covered in
the fridge.
• Store whole squash in a cool,
dark place for up to a month.
Celebrate autumn with two different squash suppers.
PORK AND SQUASH DINNER
4 pork chops
1 cup shredded red cabbage
1 butternut squash, cut into
thin wedges
3
⁄4 cup sweet and tangy
French style dressing
2 apples, chopped
1
⁄2 cup orange juice
2 Tbsp. fresh ginger
COOK pork chops, cabbage
and squash with 1⁄4 cup dressing
in a large skillet for 15 min. or
until squash is tender.
ADD apples, remaining 1⁄2
cup dressing, orange juice and
ginger. Simmer 5 min.

Butternut squash can be a delicious—and hearty—part of your
seasonal harvest. One delectable way to prepare it is as a part of this
rich and savory Roasted Vegetable Stew.
ROASTED VEGETABLE STEW
6 Italian sausages, chopped
1 onion, sliced
4 cups cubed butternut
squash
1 cup creamy Caesar dressing
1 cup tomato sauce
COMBINE sausages, peppers, onion and squash in a
large baking dish.
MIX dressing and tomato
sauce; pour over dish.
BAKE at 400ºF for 45 minutes or until vegetables are
tender.

Decorating Tips
In addition to these great fall
recipes, you can bring the harvest
to your table by creating an
earthy centerpiece:
• Decorate tiered cake plates
with gourds and leaves.
• Collect fall leaves for place
cards and write your guests’
names on them with a metallic
marker.
• Carve out a selection of mini
gourds and set a tea light inside
each for gentle illumination.
If you’d like to receive a free
copy of food & family magazine,
visit foodandfamily.com/magazine.

✁
Editor’s Note: For more information on food & family magazine or to view past issues, please visit www.foodandfamily.com
or call 1-800-521-4403.

Easier Treatment For Common
Health Problem Facing Men
(NAPSA)—A medical procedure that until recently was only
available at the hospital is now
being offered by some physicians
in an office setting, making it
easier to treat one of the most
common health problems facing
men over 50.
It’s now possible to treat symptoms of enlarged prostate or
benign prostatic hyperplasia
(BPH) in the comfort of a doctor’s
office with the Índigo Laser Treatment System, a laser procedure
that can take less than 30 minutes from start to finish. Recovery
is quick and the improvement in
symptoms can be dramatic.
Common symptoms of BPH,
which affects more than 14 million
men in the U.S., include frequent
urination, hesitancy, urgency,
straining and being awakened several times throughout the night by
the need to urinate.
“The laser treatment can help
men avoid the operating room and
improve their quality of life. It can
also get them off the daily medications they may be taking for BPH,
which, over time, can lose their
effectiveness and be costly,” said
Lewis Chaikin, M.D., a Florida
urologist who performs the Índigo
Laser procedure in the office.
In the laser procedure, a urologist uses the Índigo Laser to heat
the prostate. Excess tissue is

***
God gave us our memories so
that we might have roses in
December.
—James Barrie
***

Do you have these symptoms?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Frequent urination
Weak urinary stream
Nighttime urination
Urgency
Straining
Starting and stopping of urination
Hesitancy of stream
Sensation of incomplete bladder
emptying
• Painful or burning urination
reduced without an incision or
cutting of any kind. Most patients see an improvement in
symptoms within weeks and no
longer have to take medication to
treat their BPH.
Worldwide, more than 40,000
men have been treated with the
Índigo Laser and most major
insurers, including Medicare and
Medicaid, cover the procedure.
Men concerned about BPH
should ask their doctor about
which treatment is appropriate
for them. For more information
about the Índigo Laser and urologists who perform the procedure,
visit www.indigolaser.com or call
1-888-9-INDIGO.

Buying A Luxury Home: Things To Consider

A POOL IS A NICE REFLECTION on the occupants of a home.
Many luxury home buyers consider a pool and a large backyard
important specifications in a potential home.
(NAPSA)—What do affluent
home buyers consider when looking
for the luxury home of their
dreams? Many want homes in
which they can entertain their
friends, so an open floor plan with a
spacious kitchen is preferred. Some
affluent buyers consider a pool and
a large backyard important features in the home they’d like to buy.
Other factors, such as proximity to
the airport and vacation homes,
might also need to be considered.
Here, from the professionals at
CENTURY 21 Real Estate Corporation, the nation’s leading real
estate firm, are some more factors
that customers should consider
when buying a luxury home:
• Is there fine dining nearby?
• What types of entertainment
are close by? Theatre, orchestras,
boating, skiing, etc.
• Does the homeowner want
a serene environment? Then
seclusion and natural beauty is
a consideration.
• Is a gated community preferred over a non-gated one?
• Is it in close proximity to
country clubs and golf courses, as
well as desired employment?
• Is distance to a vacation
home a consideration? The right
location could save valuable time

that would have been otherwise
spent commuting.
• Will there be an au pair or
live-in servant staff? If so, then
consider a property that provides
separate living quarters.
Although the primary reason
for buying a home is almost
always personal enjoyment, the
acquisition of a luxury home or
property also opens a door to an
investment return, all the more
reason to work with a real estate
professional specializing in luxury
homes.
Real estate firms that sell luxury homes, such as franchised
members of the CENTURY 21® Fine
Homes & Estates brand extension, know that expectations of
affluent consumers can vary considerably from other consumers
and are ready to meet those
unique needs.
C ENTURY 21 Real Estate Corporation offers System agents
training and certification courses
that teach them how to use the
System’s worldwide network of
more than 100,000 real estate
professionals to a client’s advantage.* F o r m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n
about buying and selling luxury
homes, visit www.Century21.
com/luxuryhomes.

*Among national full service real estate firms, C ENTURY 21 Real
Estate Corporation ranks highest in overall satisfaction for first time
home buyers and highest in overall satisfaction with Internet services
provided to home sellers, according to J.D. Power and Associates.
J.D. Power and Associates 2001 Home Buyer/Seller Satisfaction Study.
Study based on responses from 3,252 home buyers and sellers. Study
conducted for Cendant Corporation by J.D. Power and Associates.

Mars is known as the “red
planet” because of the iron oxide
in its soil.

The holograph was invented in
1948 in Britain.
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***
After a good dinner one can forgive anybody, even one’s own
relations.
—Oscar Wilde
***

The name Peter is Petros in Greek and comes from petra, the word
for stone.

